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DNESDAY MARCH 4, 1959
> WHEAT FARMER - Stanley
try farmer of Dowagiac, Mich.,
le Key to the Constitution" as he
igton before a House Agriculture
ght what he calls departmental
is cost him $4,562 in fines since
growing wheat for his chickens
!age restrictions he contends his
... using his lands to produde








Less '65 For es0,41P090resists -
s249°5
Only $12 09 a month






Big 20" Wide Oven,
Storage Space,
Clock and Timer





tern Kentucky Gas Co.
United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
Selected As A Beat All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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I BOYS ARE BURNED TO DEATH IN BLAZE
he Road Ahead" Is Theme
or Princeton Farm Meet
"The Road Ahead for West l sible for county Extesion pro-
entucky Faim Families" is the; grams will be provided with a
erne for the Farm and Home! e -ii-keround and philosophy es-
ograrn scheduled on March 11
12 at Princeton, Kentucky
The event will be he'd at the
est Kentucky Exper merit Sill -
thin at Princeton.
Several Pt -plc trim CalloV
,In!v will ties •eei
B W Edmonds
d B V.' Ederronde manager
Valley Counties of Kentucky,
l local termer, will preside
ar,-r the morning session on
t
ursday March 12
J. Nesius. Associate Direc-
of Extension ,if the Univer-
of Kentucky will speak on
e Farm Family Faces the
ure". "Trends and the Long
e Outlook" will be the sub-
dart of Wilmer Browning, Ex-
`farreon Specialist in Agricultural
Ite nom ics.
Viols Hansen, Home Economics
Pt .gram Chairman and Steve
Allen. Extension Specialist, Ag-
rfeiiltural• Economics, will speak
OR the "Prirsciples to Guide the
Farm Family Today" on Thurs-
day
. Dean Frank J. Welch will use
. ag nis topic "Working Together
) ear an Efficient Agriculture". 1
A number of ()thee speakers.,
STEPHEN Q. ALLZN
be on the priigrair. :i. bring
ers of the area a full pro-
of fact filled talks The ob-
fives of the program are to
ice full time farming as an
upation.
'so, County Extension Coun-




8 ewest Kentucky — Cloudy
▪ and mild with showers
soil scattered thuncleieteems to-
- a ending early tonight andtrig colder tonight. high to-
in mid-50s Love tonight in
30s Friday partly cloudy
aid colder
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST:
Covington 37, Louisville 42, Pa-
d oh 53, Bowling Green 47.
Lee eon 39, London 32 and
Halo rovelle 40.
$vansville, Jr. , 49.
•
111188 VIOLA K. HANSIEN
oential to plarueng an economic-
iilly sound and soc,ally accept-
ble county program.
In addition to presiding at the
Thursday morning session. Mr.
W Edmonds is also serving
.1 the program committee.
A nunibor of callaway County
farmers and local extension
workers will attend this farm




NEW YORK (UPI) — Singer
Perry Como has signed a 25-
million-dollar, two year contract
with Kraft Foods, billed as the
largest individual deal in televi-
sion history, it was announced
today
Under terms of the agreement,
the super-relaxed singer will ap-
pear in 86 color shows during
the two-year period. All the shows,
including sommee replacements,
will be produced by Como's pro-
ducing firrn. Roncom Productions.
Corno's first show for Kraft
will be aired Sept. 30, a spokes-
man for Como said.
The singer currently is appear-
ing in a one-hour Saturday night
show under multiple sponsorship.
He will continue this series until
June 6.
Besides producing the summer
replacement for Como's s n o w,
Roncom also will do the summer
substitute for the Milton Berle
show.
Participating with Como in the
signing were R obe rt Kintner,
president of the National Broad-
casting Company, and J C. Lof-
tis, president of Kraft Foods.
Lowes Mule Day
Is On March 14
The 52nd annual mule and
trade day will be held at 
Lewes,
Kentucky on Saturday March 14
Judgsnog will begin at 2:00 o'clock.
Prate will be glean for the
oldest mule, youngest mule, larg-
est family. oldest person. ugliest
man. champion Checker player.
beet team of mules, best team 
of
horses, best saddle horse, best




Stella Food Market plans their
formal opening on Friday and
Saturday af this week according
to the owner of the grocery,
Stalks said that four
baskets of groceries will be given
away on each of the two days.
No purchase is necessary to
have an opportunity to receive
one of the basketa, howewer ad -
ditional opportunities will be
given with purchases.
Friends and customers are
asked to register at the store
during Friday arid Saturday.
Thc Coed market formerly Tol-
ley's Fond Market, is located on
the cast side of the court .square.
Stalls recently purchased the gro-
cery from Bryan Tolley after
Mr. Dailey had operated it for
The past twenty five years. 
Stallad led tha he delivers
daily and th3t he apiece.) .-
businees given him.
No More Two ""'"'"'"u'am"
Per Cent Says Bulletin
Wyatt Wednesday
MAYFIELD (UPI) —
attorney Wilson W. Wyatt.
Democratic candidate for the
lieutenant governor nomination
in the May primary. Wednesday
took gubernatorial hopeful Harry
Lee Waterfiekl to task for stag-
ing what he called "Kentucky's
biggest political extravaganza."
In a radio speech beamed from
heee. Wyatt said, "the current ef-
feat of the Chandler administra-
lien to make Waterf.eld gover-
n:r is one of the most expens.ve
Kentucky', taxpayers have ever
been plagued with. Bert Combs
an:: I have pledged ourselves to
civil service for state employes,
which will mean the end of the
per cent a-ssessrnents that are
now paying for the Chandler-
eaterfield road show with our
ix money."
He said taxpayers are in et-
iLct "footing!' Waterfield's cam-
paign bills, adding. "It is your
minty. through the 2 per cent
aoessinent paid from public
funds that provided for "State
Employee Day in Louisville" a
couple of weeks ago when the
Waterfield State • Headquarters
were opened at an estimated
cost of $30,000.
"It was your tax money that
paid the bill for Waterfield's
handout to the 1,000 college stu-
dents three weeks ago that were
lured to Louisville for Water-
field's young people's meeting
These young college students
acre provided with transports-
tiun, meals, and, in some cases,
basketball tickets and spending
Aar, all at your eipense, t6
attend the affair. And then Wet-
ereeld dubbed it a "volunteer"
movement on the pert of col-
lege students." Wyatt estimated
:he cost of the rally at MOW.
Dulles Is
Radioactive
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United Press International
WASHINGTON i UPD — Secre-
tary of State John Foster Dulles
has been slightly radioactive since
Tuesday when he received an
Injection of ray-emitting gold at
Walter Reed Army Hospital
But there has never been a
time, authorities said today, when
President Eisenhower or other
callers couldn't have rooked in
on him with complete safety.
They could, in fact, have perch-
ed beside his bed for hours with-
out suffring any detectable effects,
but "it would not have been good
medical practice." one expert told
United Press International.
For 10 years it has been stand-
ard practice when cancer patients
are treated with radiogold to iso-
late them to some extent. Attend-
ants who administer the injections
handle them with great care and
wear lead aprons. This is to keep
them from getting radiation doses
grea ter than the "permissible
maximum" Net 'for such workers.
Visitors, if the patient is able
and willing to receive any, are
required to keep a certain dis-
tance from the bed — a distance
usually marked by a line drawn
in colored chalk.
Visitors who disobeyed the rule
would not receive enough radia-
tion to sicken them or even to
produce effects detectable by the
most sensitive tests. But they
would get some, and good radia-
tion safety practice forbids. that
they get any dosage vehigh can
be prevented.
Radiogold is administered as in-
finitesimal particles suspended in
a liquid which, in Dulles' case,
was injected into the abdominal
cavity. It also is used in treatment
of chest cancer.
It is not a cure, but rather a
palliative. Its radiations a tt a ck
free-floating cancer cells and so
help to curb spread of the dis-
ease They make the patient more
comfortable by tending to reduce
accumulation of fluids associated
with abdominal cancer.
NOTICE
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet Thursday
evening. March 5th at 7 30 in the
home of Mrs. Robert Hopkins.
WASHINGTON (UPI) —
The Defense. Department an-
nounced today the Discoverer
I satellitt. launched from the
West Coast Saturday. definite-
ly is in polar orbit around the
earth.
It took five days to decide
that the satellite, launched at
4:49 p. m. EST. Feb 28 from
Vanden burg Air Force Base,
Calif., had gone into orbit.
Irvan Hulbert To
Preach Here Tonight
The guest preacher at St. John's
Episcopal Church tanight will be
the Rev. Irvan Flutert of Hop
kineville.
Ipecta: Lenten services are
held Thursday night at 7:30 in
the church. Tonight Mr. Hulbert
will preach and the Rev. Mr.
Thomas ut Murray will read
Evening Prayer.
Hulbert, rector of Grace
Church in Hopkirtsville, is a
gradua•e of the Episcopal semin-
ary at Sewanee, Tennessee. He
has been rector of the Hipkins-
ville church for the past nine
years. • •
The public is invited,4te at-
tend the service tcoight, which
is the fourth in the series of
special evening services during
Lent
J. R. Simmons Is
Fifty Year Subscriber
Ms. ,ierry R. S411111011S of Hazel
zoute ease subscribed to the daily
Ledger and Times yesterday for
somewhere over the !Annetta
time. Mr. Simmons, who is 81
years old, said that he had been
receiving the daily paper for
over fifty years. but couldn't
remember just how much over
fifty years.
Mr. Simmons hie- three sons.
all living in Calloway County.
"I'm always ready for the paper
when it comes", Mr. Sinernons
told the Ledger and Times.
I Murray Hospital-]





Patients Admitted  
Patients Dismissed .....  --0
New Citizens   0
Patients admitted from Monday
1:31 p.m. to Wednesday 9:1141 a.m.
Mrs Gerald Alton and baby
girl. Rt. 1; Master Christopher
Dale Clop•ton, WO Vine; Mrs.
Boyce Bumphis and baby girl.
St 2nd: Mrs Earl Barnett. 304
So. 11th.; Master Johneieler Ed-
ward Hendon. 407 No 16th ; Mrs.
Howard E. Olila. 403 No. 10th.;
Mrs John Lax. Gen Del.
Patients dismissed from Monday
2:30 p.m. to Wednesday 11:011 ass.
Mrs. Zora Hendon. 502 So, 6th.;
Mrs. Charles Asrnus arid baby
girl, 711 Main; Mrs Bill Adams
and baby girl. Rt. 2; Mrs. Odell
Tutt and baby girl, lit. 2; Joseph
Allen Powell, Rt. 2, Calvert City;
Dwain Bennett, Rt. I, Almo; Miss
Melony Lynn Lassiter. Rt. I. Haz-
el; Kevin Lee Bennett, Hardin;
Mrs. Billie Gene Clark and baby
boy, 306 W. 13th.. Benton; Mrs.
Billy Joe Crick, Rt. 2; Mrs Harvie
Dixon, Rt 2, Kirksey: Mrs Beulah
Kelso, Rt. 1. Lynn Grove,
Bulletin
WASHINGTON (UPI) —
The State Department said to-
day that Soviet Premier Niki-
ta K rushchev's Berlin propos-
als are still unacceptable to
the United States despite his
reported willingness to post-
pone the crisis deadline be
yond May 27. ,
RESCUE SQUAD TO MEET
The regular bueiness meeting
of the Murray Rescue Squad
will meet tonight at 7:30 p. m. in
the new city hall
All members are urged to at-
tend and anyone who is interest-




On Way To Sun
WASHINGTON IUPI1 — Amer-
ica's Pioneer IV space robot,
which passed within 37,000 miles
of the moon, soared today toward
a permanent orbit around the
sun
Government scientists said that
for a period "comparable to the
life of our universe" the gold-
plated 20-inch ton g instrument
package would continue to re-
volve a'-ound the sun every 382
days.
The space vehicle already is
orbiting the sun, and will move
into its permanent orbit on March
17.
The man-made planet's orbit,
much more elongated than that
of the earth, will vary from 91,-
744.000 to 105.829.000 miles from
the sun. The earth, in an almost
circular orbit. averages 93 mil-
lion miles from the sun.
Pioneer IV made its closest ap-
proach to the moon at 5-24 p.m.
e.s.t. Wednesday.. Dr Homer J.
Stewart planning director of the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA), said the
pass "grazed the moon's gravita-
tional field."
However, the robot did not
come close enough to attain any
new information about the MOOR.
It. chief contribution to seisms
apparently will be further daUrciet
two radiation belts that have been
discovered within 12,000 miles of
the earth.
When Pioneer IV was 236.000
miles away and still broadcasting
strongly, Stewart said no new
radiation belts were found. The
robot's radio reports will continue
to be received for two more 
days.





Ed Todd. age 82. died yester-
day morning at 6:35 a m. at his
home on 301 Elm Street in Mur-
ray.
Survivors include his wife litre
Eula Clayton Todd af Murray;
six daughters( Mrs Brent Sadler
of Murray. Mrs Torn Osborne of
Piano, Illinois, Mrs. Jehrony Nich-
ols of Mo-ray, Mrs, Howard
Little of Hamilton, Ohtio. Mrs.
Carl Ftaguse of Plano. Illinois
and Mrs. Floyd Garland of Plano,
Illinois; Three sons. Nolan of
Murray Dewey of Murray route
two and Marvin of Sandwich,
Illinois; two half-sisters Mrs. Jo
Paschall of Puryear and Mrs.
Dude Hart of Paris; one half-
brothere Walter Stevens of Plano.
Illinois; twenty grandchildren and
eighteen great - grandchilren.
Todd was a member of
the Point Pleasant Baptist Church
of Henry County. Tennessee. The
funeral will be held today at
2:00 p, m. at the Max H. Church-
ill Funeral Home with Rev. Har-
old Smotherman :n charge.






The Lambuth College Choir of
Jackson. Tennessee will sing at
the First Methodist Church Sun-
day afternoon at 3:15. actording
to a statement by the Reverend
Paul T. Lyles. The choir, -under.
the direction of Barney Thomp-
son, is making a tour through
west Kentucky. stopping at Pa-
ducah. Mayfield and Murray.
Lambuth College is owned and
operated by the Methodist church
in the Memphis Conference area.
It serves west Kentucky and west
Tennessee
Mr. Thompson, who directs the
choir this year, has been at Lam-
buth College for some years. Dur-
ing his tenure there, he has pre-
sented some of the finest choirs
in this area.
The public is cordially invited
to hear this fine choir.
Accident Occurs— I Doors Of Industrial School
This Morning
Barracks Were Locked Tight
An aceident occurred this
morning at 8:45 at the intersec-
tion of East Walnut and North
Third streets.
A wreck occurred as Kelly
Cromwell driving a 1951 Chevro-
let collided with Clyde Hendon
driving a 1959 Internaticnal
truck Hendon was pulling away
from the curb at the time Crom-
well was passing him, police sailt.
The truck is owned by Jim
Crornevell's car was
damaged on the right side arid
'he truck was damaged on the
left fender.
No one wLe, injured.
Fifth "Down South"
To Be Prod By
Training School
uced
The fifth annual production of
DOWN SOUTH is scheduled for
Tuesday and Friday evenings,
March 17, and 20, at 7:30 p. rn.
in the Little Chapel of the Mur-
ray State College Administraton
Building.
Tihis annual musical produc-
tion, in the style of the old tra-
ditional minstrel show. is pro-
duced and presented by the mus-
ic department of Murray Train-
ing School.
This year's production will fea-
ture a 45-voice mixed chorus,
a 35-piece orcheetra, an inter-
locutor and his tour black faced
end men, special solos by iatru-
mentallst and vocal.st, and the
DQWN 9101 JTH bey's quartet
and girl's quartet.
The minstrel is presented in On His Record
three parts. Part one features
the chorus in special choral ar-
rangements of well-known Negro
spirituals. The middle portion
features the orchestra, soloists
and vocal ensemble. The third
part is a review of popular tunes
of yesteryear by the mixed chor-
us. The interlocutor and -his four
ena men intersperse die first
and third parts with cross-fire
jokes.ik matinee will be presented
on Tuesday. March 17. 1:30 p. m.
for the grade echool children of
Murray Trainling School. The
public is invited to attend per-
formances of Tuesday, March 17, so well as in the past four years•
and Friday, March 20. "Appropriations have almost
doubled. from four and three-
quarters millions in 1955-56 to
Lambuth Choir To 
Sing Here Sunday
•
'me million in 1959-60 Two
treat Bluegrass farms, Colstream
nd SpindIetop. have been made
available to the College of Ag-
riculture for experimentation and
agricultural purposes..."
He added that Lexington was
"destined to become the cross-
roads of America," nothing that
two of the main interstate high-
ways will intersect near there.
Earlier, he told backers at
Richmond that he would win the
election "by the greatest majori-
ty in the history of Democratic
primary elections in Kentucky.
"I think it is a compliment to
me that my opponent is not run-
ning against me but against
Chandler and "Chandlehem."
They have not been able to find
anything bad in my record of
25 years of public service. so
they are resorting to emotiona-
lism and personal attack. I am
running on my record which is
in the book for all to see, alit
which is good on all points," he
added.
urrLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI) —
Twenty-one boys burned to death
early today when fire swept
through their dormitory at the
Arkansas Negro Boys Industrial
School. 12 miles south of here.
A total ef 68 boys were asleep
in the barracks-type, brick-veneer
building when the fire was dis-
covered at 4 a. in-
The figure' of 21 dead was
tablished by Bill Struebing, a
lieutenant it the fire marshal's
eectien of ;he Arkansas State Po-
lice.
Gov. Areal E. Faubus, who
went immediately to the scene,
said in' was told the doors to the
bell' ri were locked and there
was re, caretaker in the building.
Faubus said he would begin an
immediate investigation.
The fire broke out in the room
of .he caretaker, who was ill and
not at the school.
L. R. Gaines. the school super-
intendent, sand the building went
up in flames "like matchsticks."
All the inmates in the school
for delinquent boys were asleep
in one iarger barracks-type room.
of theojeohaped building erected
:n 1938 'as a Works Progress Ad-
minis :ratan pi-eject.
Crawl Through Windows
One if the boys who escaped
said :he screams of other boys
awoke him.
"The riom was so filled with
Waterfield Says
He Is Running L
WILI,IAMSBORN (UPI) — Gu-
bernatorial candidate Harry Lee
Waterfield will make his second
district rally speech tonight in a
bid for the Democratic nomina-
tion in the May 26 primary elec-
tion.
At Lexington Wednesday he
said he v.iould "see to it that the!
tools with which the Universe,. 
of mi •
of Kentucky is equipped are pro-
gressively better and more ad -
equate to the task."
He said the U. of K. and its
colleges have never been treated
VT
eiZaiseillo.• 
.1.u...se- • .1 a
ss sn I ,
0, _en ,,
RADAR CHECKED FOLLOWING COLLISION—New York Coast Guard investigators are checking the
radar equipment aboard the luxury liner Constitution and the Norwegian tanker Jalanta to try to
find out why it failed to prevent collision of the Mips In a heavy fog 22 miles from the Up of
Manhattan Island. Three huge holes are visible in the port bow of the Constitution (left), and
the front view of the Jalanta shows where a 150-foot section of the bow was sheared off.
— —
smoke I could hardly see," said
Nolan Fortner, 16, "Everybody
was trying to get out through the
windows."
Robert [laymen. 15, said he
awoke and found the room ftlied
with smoke.
"I heard boys screaming," he
said. "The only thing I could
think of was hove to get out of
there. I ran toward the window
nearest my bed and kicked out
the screen and left."
The school, occupying 10 build-
ings. is near the small central-
Arlo3nsas town of Wrightsville,
about 12 miles south of Little
Rock.
Gaines said the fire started -
from defective wiring in an un-
occupied caretaker's room.
A Little Rock fire company
sent a truck to the scene. Water
to fight the blaze was pumped
from the the scheel swimming
pool about 100 yards from the
building.
Faubus Visits Scene
Gaines said the building went
up in flames 'like matchsticks"
Faubus went to the, school
about 6:15 a m
He said he had Inspected the
school personally about a year
ago, and that "everything wae
line.", The governor was visibly
shaitgo a% he talked with firemen.
"Mtn the intermatirm I have
Setter ed ." lie aid." t he bor.
ist, This sesgething
that should not have been.-
Faubtss said a caretaker was
supposed to be on duty in each
building at all tunes.
"There is supposed to be I
man in each building to warn the









pected today that finding of two
bodies at an abandoned sawdust
pit ended a seven-week hunt for
a missing family of four.
Police said they were sure the
bodies of a man and brightly—
dressed little girl found in the
pit were Carroll V Jackson of
Mineral. Va., and one 04 his
daughters.
Jackson, 29-year old feed store
clerk, his wife. Mildred. 27, and
daughters Susan Anne, 5. and
Janet Carroll 18 months, van-
ished during a country drive the
night of Jan. 11 touching off the
biggest missing persons search in
Virginia history
Fogad By Farmer
The bodies were found as dark-
ness fell Wednesday sight by
James Beach a Fredericksburg
farmer who was loading sawdust
for fertilizer onto his truck.
Beach said his truck bogged
down in the thick sawdust and
he pulled at some loose brush
nedrby to put under the wheels,
uncovering a man's foot.
A woman's shoe was found
nearby but state police and FBI
agents held off searching for the
bodies of Mrs Jackson and the
other girl until today for fear
they youth destroy some clue in
the darkness.
Dr. Geoffrey Mann, chief state
medical examiner, was assigned
to report today on the cause of -
death The man's neck was gash-
ed, police said, and the - little girl
had apparently also suffered from
violence.
Ham Tied
The rural scene, one mile west
of here, is about 40 miles north-
west of the spot where the Jack-
sons' abandoned car was found
the morning of Jan. 12
The two bodies were lying face
down, their hands tied In front of
them. The man partially covered
the body of the little girl and
officers were unable to tell which
Jackson child it was since the
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Cli/TeR adieftri rwilbst, par yew. $1.1114 dm- , dor ite)i'l'uglashiHigh School Bull-
  Quarterafter a close first half and
•re defeated by the South Mar-
1959 ..11 Rebels. 73-56 in the first
quarter-final game of the Fourth
District Tournament as an over-
flowing crowd watched the round
ball exhibition in the huge MSC
I sports arena last night.
' The second game saw the North
I Marshall Jets break away from
„ New Concord early in the third
!stanza for an 80-59 triumph North
1
and South will meet ,n the first
Cane of the semi-final action
Friday night. South has been
beaten twice by North in previous
meetings this season.
South opened the tilt with a
free throw for a 1-0 lead but
Douglas' Duffey re-countered with
i a charity toss. South broke away
and -ran the count- to 6-3 The
, Bulldogs fought back and Tom
Hornbuckle pushed in a fielder to
  send Murray ahead 7-6. Douglas
scored s.x points before the Reb-
els could find the range. South
picked up three field goals before
the quarter ended to trail 11-13
at the close of the opening per-
iod.
Joe Brooks Mathis immediately
deadlocked the score at, 13-all
in the second quarter but James
Jackson retaliated for the Bull-
dogs and Dennis Jackson fired in
3 couple of baskets for a 17-13
edge Mathis and Bohannon com-
bined their talents to pull South
up :o a 17-17 tie. Deadlocked
tw.ce more in quick succession.
Douglas filo/1y went ahead 23-21
on a fielder by Hornbuckle. Joe
Brook; Mathis put South back on
top 26-25 but Dennis Jackson
evened the score w.th a charity
toss. South got off two more
shots before the horn , sounded
but cculd. not connect.
Dennis Jackson.. flashy guard
for. the Bulldogs and the leading
•-arer in the Purekase, tossed ,n




Nly School Suildings $130,000




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters




.1 Ten thousand dangers, moral and physi-cal. pass us by when God is our defender.
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
It is of the Lord's mercies that we are not





PONTIAC Sport Coupe. Nice blue &
white, K. license. Nice clean car!
'57 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-dr. Ken-
tucky license, fully equipped.
'57 PLYMOUTH 4-door Belvedere V-8.
Push-button drive, local car.
'56 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 Holiday
Coupe. All power, real sharp, Kentuc-
ky license.
'56 OLDSMOBILE 98 Hard Top 4-door.
All power, air-conditioned. Extra
clean1
'56 OLDSMOBILE 88 Sedan 4-dr. Ky.
license . and sharp!
'57 CHEVROLET V-8 4-dr. PowerGlide.
'56 FORD Victoria. Automatic transmis-
sion, local car.







'42 FORD Station Wagon. 22,000 actual
miles. '125.00.
J.T. Hale Motor Sales
A C. SANDERS - VERBLE TAYLOR
GAYLON TREVATHAN
W. Main St. PL 3-5315
•
• 2.""."`"••••1111110'
By JAMES LEE FLARMON
Pennis Jackson led all scorers
with 25 points, a new high for
tournament play this week. James
Jackscrif Douglas center, tossed
in 14. Jae Mathis was high for
South with 22 markers. Larry
Schroeder pushed in 17 po:nts
and Wilkins was close behind
with 14.
North's Jimmy Lampley quickly
fired in a bucket as the Jets
orsitsk.ed the opening t i p and
'Vords Marshall . slipped into a
4-0 lead before Charlet Stubble.:
field opened New Concord's scor-
ing with a jamper. The Redbirds
fought to a 5-5 tie and went ahead
Viar$711-y
Stewart Granger - Donna Reed
in "THE WHOLE TRUTH"
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
--6EOREE MONTGOMERY
tinn,,••••••••••... •staira•••••ACADEMY •AWARD WINNER
•II 
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C.
ger
stanza to grasp the levd. Jackie
Mohler and Larry Schroeder hit
for four points and South held
:he upper hand again. Dennis
Jackson knotted .the score 30-30
but Schroeder came thru for the
Rebels and Douglas High never
led again. Free throws begin to
make the difference midway in
the third stanza as the Rebels hit
with deadly accuracy from the
charity lane. The numerous bas-
kets from the free throw line
enabled South Marshall to gain
the momentum necessary to roll
to a decisive 54-42 advantage by
the end of the third quarter.
Foul-weakened Douglas continu-
ed to trail in the final canto and
the Rebels kept pushing the score
upward breaking through for the
easy shuts.
Douglas hit a high 64 per cent
of its shots from the field scoring
on 25 field goats, one less than
the Rebels The charity shots
made the big difference in the
game and was the deciding factor.
'rig forward, fired three buckets
in quick succession to un-knot
a 13-13 count and sent the Jets
.'linibing to a 30-15 advantage.,
lair.le Hendon hit for a one-
pointer and Joe Green picked up
a f elder to narrow the gap to
two points, 18-20, as the first
peri.,c1 ended.
Stubblefield found the range for
the Redbirds early in the F,cond
quarter to pull Concord within
one marker, 21-22, but North's
offense clicked for eight straight
po:nts and New Concord never
mustered the drive necessary to
close the gap.
The Jets ran up a 12-point lead
midway in the second stanza but
Conco-d managed to narrow the
count to eight points by the end
of the half. North leaped back
to a 12-point margin early in
the sicond half and kept movJig
the score upward for the victory.
The Jets lead 69-42 at the end of
the third period. North tallied an
even 20 -points in each of the four
quarters.
North Marshall hit 41 per cent
of it, field goal attempts, 26 of
Douglas hit on!y 6 of the 16 shotit-f19 free throws for 66 per cent and
taken fr..,rn the free throw lane committed 20 personal fouls. New
for 40 per cent The Bulldogs Concc.rd hit 38 per cent from the
were charged Oh 18 pemonals. field. 19 of 30 shots from the
South hit 33 per cent of its"thafflYIan,' for 1:1 a- cent and
field goal attempts but really Vas charged with 34 fouls.
racked up the free throws con--* P31 Doyle led a I 3rers with
fleeting or. 21 of 27 shots for 80 24 points. Jimr:y L. apley and
per cent. Thz Rebels were ch.irged R. M. Spiceland aided the North
with 13 fouls. 'scorirg with 21 and 17 points
respe tively.•
South Marshall  11 26 54 73
Douglas High 13 26 42 76
Sosith Marshall 1731
Ro! ann:-,n II. Sohroader 17, Ma-





4, Jacksonie  25. J. Jacks..n 14, Mc-(eh 
North Malfahall 20 40 60 80
New Concord .. 18 32 42 33
North_ Marshall (Ml
Doyle 24.' Wornmack 2. King I,
Larir ier la Wilkins 4. Spiceland
• 17, Lampley.20, Powell 4.
New coward 113)
G. Rowland 17 E Rowland k,
Greet 2. Finney 6 Hendon
Stubblefield 18.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY March 6, 7
FREE- Baskets of Food
(4 BASKETS EACH DAY) WILL BE GIVEN AWAY!
HOURS: Fri. 10-1 4-6; Sat. 10-1 4-7
NO PURCHASE IS NECESSARY to win the Baskets of Food; however, pur-
chases will give extra opportunities to win Baskets.




Ister 'lb Mb" C01•1
Ivo tot up .1. and





ELFIN TISSUE (Special Today.)
lb. 23*
4 rolls 25
JOHNSON RAY-0-MOP, white rayon yArrl, 14 -oz.  69*
K) Limas - Great Northern Ream -
Pinto Beans -'Sass Beans - Mixed
Beans - Homm) - hopped Kraut -
Black Eyed Pea-. - elltoW Is ed Peal'
-- Pork and ?leans
141/C3A0N3S91/C
STALLS' FOOD MARKET
(Formerly Tolley's Market - East Side of Square)
* WE DELIVER DAILY *
" W E APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS"
REMNANT
1101/SE





5000 YARDS ACTUA L 98c to $2.95 Yard
MILL-ENDS Eli SAMPLE
FABRICS
Magnificent Spring and Summer Fabrics f?om World Famous Mills. These ex-
clusive materials are from the 1959 Spring and Summer Collection of Ameri-
ca's largest maker of Better Dresses. It's the most exciting sale we have ever
held. Savings beyond belief! From 1 to 8 yd. lengths, 36- to 54- wide.
* PURE SILK PRINTS
* ALL OVER EMBROIDERIE
* DACRON and PIMA BLENDS
* NEWEST MIRACLE BLENDS




* AND MANY, MANY OTHERS
You







































  lb. 23<



























IS Going Out Of Business In Murraig
Everything must be sold right down to the Bare Walls! We are sorry
to leave Murray, but we have lost our lease and must vacate alrnon
at once. Hurry inwhile bargains last!
MEN'S WHITE MEN'S LONG SLEEVE
DRESS SPORT
o SHIRTS SHIRTS
- $2.98 Value -




- Values to '7.98 -
We have forgotten about cost on these fine
quality dresses. Lots of patterns, styles and






- One Size Fits AU -
Beautifml Patterns to
Choose













LADIES' SPRING & SUMMER
SHOES
- Values to $3.98 -
NICE





Reg. 69e. Soft combed
• cotton with nylonized 3




Values to '1.98 in Plastic
DRAPES
A large assortment of drapes and curtains.






Top quality suede from some of the
leading manufacturers! Sizes 36-46. $ 98ONLY 18 PIECES LEFT!
LADIES' SHARKSKIN
SUITS $398





















You can find your entire








Can be worn up or
down! Size 9-11.
3 pair $1°°
Spring Coats & Toppers
ofA very nice selection
sizes and colors.










COME IN AND SEE OUR
50c & $1.00
TABLES
Hundreds of items to choose from!
Come in and hunt your bargains!
Men or Boys Reg. 69c
BRIEFS
Knitted of soft, combed







Just the thing for house and
streett wear. All colors and $ •





"Fit For A Queen"
You'll love these genuine
"Bulkies". A value you will
appreciate. All sizes. 4.98
GIRLS' VALUES TO '2.98
DRESSES
Beautiful colors and styles to choose from. For
dress or play. Sizes 1 to 3, 3 to 6 and 7 to 14.
$1• 0 EACH
* MANY OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO, MENTION *
CONSOLIDATED STORES
MURRAY, KENTUCKY PHONE PLaza 3-2586
This is a special group of values
up to $29.95. You'll buy several
at this special price!
Lustrous cottons of flan-
nels" in an assortment of
dainty patterns and
colors to choose from.
All sizes.
100% Nylonized. Dainty
nylon lace trim. Assort-




All the latest colors. At
this 1 o w, 1 o w price,


















LADIES VALUES TO $4.98
ORLONS - BANLONS
SWEATERS
Slipovers, Long or Short Sleeve.




LADIES' VALUES TO WWI
Button down. All the lateA fab-
rics. Orion, Banlon, etc. $298
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effe,de°
— Phone-Pr 3 4707
Inspection School
Held At Murray
Q. F. S. Meeting
SOCIAL CALENDAR
A School of Inspection wal The Jessie Houston Service club
held at Tuesday's meeting of the a the Supreme Forest Woodman
Eastern Star in the Masonic HalL , Circle will meet at 6.30 in the
Preceeding the regular meeting evenir.g for a chili supper at the
Mrs. I5orothy Conner. Worthy Murray Electric buildulg. Hostas-
Grand 'Matron clf the Order of eel will be Meadarnes Mary Lou.
Eastern Star of Kentucky, was .,e Baker and aiackie Hobbs.
introduced by Mrs. Inez Scar- ••••
brough. Worthy Matron of the Group F0117 of the Chriatian
Murray chapter. Wothen's Felowahip will meet in
Mrs. Connor was honored with the home of Mrs. H. J. Bryan
an addendum given by members at 9:30 in the morning Mrs.
of the Rainbow Gols Site Wag Norman Hale will give the pro-
presented with a 'Oft. gram.
Others introduced were Mrs. • • • •
Jettye Day, G r a r.d committee The Garden Department of the
member: Christie Mae S t a ud t. Murray Woman's club will meet
Deputy Grand Matron a Dstrtei at the club house at 2:30 in the
18: Murrel Chapman, De p ut Y adornoon -Name That Flower"
Grand Niatron:‘13ill Cates. DepurY will be the program with Mrs.
Grand Pate:n. District 22; and E. C. Parker in c-barge. Hostesses
Mrs Ka thleen Past W11 be Mesdames Maurice Crime
Worthy Grand Matron, formerly Linton Clanton. 0. B. Boone, Hum-
of Paducah. now of Colorado. rhroy Key .and Cl.fton Key. The Morning Circle of the First !
Mrs. Scarbrough presided dur- • • • • Methodist Church veill meet in • Jessie Ludwicking the imtiaLon ceranony. She Saturday, Mareb 7th the home of Mrs. Jeck Bailey at
was assisted by Geordie The Woocimen Circle juniors win •9'30 in the- morning.
who fare the imPeessrve obitCa- meet in the American Legion hall ••••
Pro teat officers serving 2 pin.
Wednesday. DIAI0C111 111h 
Mrs. Clark liarris
were Ruth Williams. Anna Kuhn, '
Clever Cotham Sue Pocock. Chr- The Arts and Crafts club will I The Jessie Ludwick Circle at
. mangey, mama gab meet in the home of Mrs. Lula the College Presbyterian churchisone Kelley. and Mr. Williams,
During the social hour, punch The Bethany Sunday School Gatlin. 505 Maple. at 2:30 in the: met this week in the home of
aft ernoor.. Mrs Clark Harris. at 2 pm. Mrs.and cake were served to 70 mem- Class of the First Baptist Church • • • • I L. A Moore. president, presided.bers and visitors Serving were will meet in the home cf Mrs.
Thursday. Mirth 1rib The Bible study. given by Mrs. -Mesdames Nelle Denton. Thelma C. 0. Bondurant iOlive Street. at
McDougal. Mary Louise Baker. I 7 p.m. Group Six. with Mrs. Group Three of the CWF, First Charlie Crawford. "Call To The
Bondurant as captain is in charge. Christen church will meet ai 7:30 • Spirit- was taken &On Acts. AEuva Nell Mitchell and Lucy
Stranak in the evening. Hostess will be •itscualun..f9,111‘Or
Mne)
• • • •
Chapters se' Prielen•ed were Cara c e pe b -•e-an Church a ill be given ba• 111. Jerry Seates. all -Pas he Middle
Herrick 424, areS trete: No 5 of mee :ar home' of Mrs. Ed
."). " .
Paducah. Olitellre C.adgr. Ben- !Eh-tamer et .P8 p.m.
• • • •ton 306. Haedin Mayfield 443,
Temple Hill 511. Henderson 188.
The Bus.ness Gu..ld of the First
A bar.quet honoring Mrs Con- ,Thristian cr.orch von meet in the
Thursday, March 5th , The Euzelian Sunday School
class of the First Baptist church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
J. L Houck, North Seventh Street,
a:? p.m.
• • • •
Lae Woine.n's Associatian of the
Ile:. was given at .Mat nome of Mrs George --------
• • • •
The Sigma department of the
Murray Woman's club will met at
ht 1110
trig tope" will be
jpq with Car le
spe itio100sees 1 , be
Headier. John CaVilt. Bermi
S.nimbris, Joe R. Sims, Tornm
Taylor.
Tuesday. March 111th
Murray State chapter No 433
OES will meet at the Masonic
hall at 7 30 in the evening.
••••
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OaS will meet at the Masonic hall
at 7 30 in the evening.




Miss Ann Culpepper, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J I.. Culpepper.
Route six, became the bride a f
Robert Spann. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bennie Spann. Beale Street,
February 14 at 4 p.m. in the
home of Rev. Billy Hurt.
The bride wore a ballerina
length White satin gown featuring
a round. neckline designed with
tiny lace and sequined flowers.
Her full leng:h sleeves ended at
a point at her wrists. Her match-
ing head piece was completed
with a white shonteler length veiL
She caned a bouquet of pink
carnations with pink streamers
I tied in love knots placed over a
I white Bible*
, Serving as maid of honor was
.116411ivilitudy Culpepper. She wore a
lue satin dress similar in
design to the bride's. Her hat was
blue and she carried white carlm-
sonwoaos......t.eds;a4asth white satin stream-
Wersral served as best
man.
I The bride was graduated from
Murray Training school and is at
present a scphomore at Murray
State Colege. Mr Spann was
I graduated from Murr ay High
School
couple is at home at 501
South Seventh Street.
. . . .
Circle Meets With
, Mrs Don Hall and program will re e the program
• • • I . 111.0 A as 
closed
i The South Kw-ray Rornerniskeds
club will rneetr In- the home off r‘-eed the 10 mem-
Mrs Lowell King on the Mayfield F uaeiturs a party
Highway at 130' in the afternooriatePia, ciJrulg
. . • • • 6 •
ODOR I hour.
evening at the Kentucky Colariel in the eve -rang. Mrs. Helen Bennett
Site was a guest at a luncheon will be oe-hostess The 'program
given tpy Mrs. Scarbrough that will be gieeenebg Mrs. • W. J. Olu
afternoon at the Kettlake HoteL e013
• 011,113 •








The North Murray Homemakers
&sib whit. Wet ar.4.0•Hilms37.41901-•
borne of Mrs Alton Hughes.
• • • •
Thamday. March 19th
The Home department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 1:00 p.m. for
a luncheon meeting Hostesses will
be Mesdames J. A Outland. Riche
and Tuck. 0. C. Wens. Robert
Rther.on. R. H. Robbins. Burnett
Waterfield.
Friday. March VI
The New Concord Homemakers
club a ill meet in the home of
Mrs. Taft Patterson at 1 p.m.
•••• 
Crrt Circle Two
Ab"u-4411 11.,4Kepubisc Argen sna
'Argentina- was the program
•cip!e at Tuesday's meeting Of
:trete Two, Christian Wamen
ellowship, held in the home of
'rs Greg Miller at 2 30 in the
fternoon The program was given
. Mrs. Dave Hopkins.
4 —
Kn. L. M Overbey. chairman.
,nducted the business meeting
'gave the devotional on
C:assroads Oat Pilgrims Route".
Mrs Claude Rerwlaod. eo:Tsol-
_ss. and Mrs. Miller served a
dessert plate to the 11 members.
7•••
• .:-.t-r•v- -
Impala Sport Coupe hie r:rey Cheep— has Safety Plate Clam all amend.
Chem stops quickest... goes farthest on a gallon!
Cbe,.s. showed the best 01-alc,-1 of the'
1,,w-tor;r4A three in • fog of
yeti --red -tope at highway speedster
•.11,-teil and eertified b NASCAIL
; bee.. how, .6 ur, the 0th.' t•vi.
st ••• .kft rbutiOnly with thp
gum tniloage for and V8's at
cr. arig anemia of just over 55 miles
in hour.
Here's a ear that knows how to get
the most out of a gallon. And it's the
wily ear in its tield to bring you
hydraulic valve lifters in all popular
-.nizirass—g and V8. This means
'smoother, qui .t,e performance for you.
There are many other advanete just
as fundamental as the efficiency of
Chevrolet's engines and the depend-
ability of its new brakes (with more !'n.
ing area than any other los-priced( sr).
But why not stop by you/ dearer's and
iet Chevy d• its own most tar
eveienet earagerea re. .7toelk cwBed Rowerell.












JOHN ADAMS, Your Murray
Kroger Store Manager, gives you his personal win
guarantee tit everything you buy at Kroger . . .





serve you and to
...To consider it a A ivbe worthy of
the opportunity.




'  of nation-




...To give you quick, friendly,
ef
o ci
...To make your shopping easy
and pleasant.
...To keep this store clean andattracttve.
t service.r
...To guarantee satisfaction onevery purchathseeocornnr cheerfullyrbeofaic;assetduyeotuorttoltmbousioneyes...T s so it will
TOUR KROGER IttAttA(..HR
Shortening 




Save 10c Oa Deliciously Fresh
Glazed Donuts pkg. 29'
Enriched, Bleached Plain or Self-Rising







New! 17% Caffein Free Illetan SOO Wit
bars 33c Decaffeinated i ee - 1:riCo 79'
Tender And Meaty . . . Kroger-Cut With Less Bone And Less Waste
Pork Loin Roast Cut Lb. 35'7 Rib
Whole, Half or Loin End Roast . . . . lb. 45c
Deliciously Tender Kroger Thrlf-Tee U. S. Gov't Graded





Crisp, Chipper and Dewy-Fresh
Lb 49'
Center Chops lb 59c









100 FREE STAMPS with whole!









23 Li* 5Nadi •
Potatoes  25 69'
Dairy Brand - 30-oz. pkg.
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DIAL FOR TWO ON THE AISLE
LONDON (UPI) — Thanks to
an American musical comedy,
Londoners can now order theater
tickets even in the dead of night.
A theatrical booking agency has
instWed a telephone answering
serve which allows the caller
to make his request when the
agenc yis not open. When staff
members arrive at work in the
morning, they just play back a
tape recorder and process the
orders.
Peter Cadbury, of the booking
agency, said he got the idea from
the telephone answering service
featured in the musical, "Bells
Arecitinging."
Canada's population is increas-
ing about one and a half times
as fast as that of the United States
—2.9 per cent a year compared











as well as on regular
sale day
We will pay fair market
prices and give the same
courteous treatment as
wail!
Please Bring your Hogs











1955 1956 1957 195$
" AVERAGE HOURLY PAY—This is how average hourly pay haS
gone up since 1955, according to this cnart made from Labor
department figures issued by the National Industrial Con-
ference board, New York. Average wage increase was 12






LOS ANGELES (UPD ,• — New
, jets to be put into service by
United Air Lines will be equipped
I with flight data recorders which
will give a conaplete history of a
plane's flight every halt second.
The recorders are expected to be
available in maintenance work.
, They will report up to 14 dif-
ferent facts on a metallic tape.
The tape and its housing will be
resistant to damage by fire, salt
water and shock.
Factors to be shown on the tape
will include rate of climb, corn-
heading, air speed, altitude,
tune, temperature of each jet's ex-
haust. cabin temperature arid pres-
sure, engine RPM's and flow of
fuel.
The recorder is a 20-pound unit
, manufactured by Waste King Cor-
poratio-n's Technical Products Div-
ision in Los Angeles. It fits into
the plane's radio rack and re-
quires less than one-half cubic
foot of space.
SPECIAL
1 8 x 10 PHOTOGRAPH
012 BILLFOLD or POST CARD PHOTOS
only $4"













HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Gary
Cooper uses his own special sad-
dle for his role in Warner's "The
Hanging Tree" because of a trick
hip he broke when he was a Mon-
tana cowboy.
It is an Australian stockman's
saddle which is almost as light as
an English saddle but reinforced .
with steel strips to support a.,1
horn.
NOT A WORD
HOLLY WQOD (UPI) — Not
one word is spoken in Walt IT); -
ney's screen portrait, "Grand Car
yon."
Everything in the pictorial in-
terpretation of Ferde Grofe's fa-
mous "Grand Canyon Suite," is ,
done with music, color and .4-1
tion.
MOTORIST MOURNING — Black
flags and flowers take trio
'stage in Zurich, Switzerland,
.1,rbermer anyone is killed in a
traffic accident. Plaques say,
'A man died here. He was •
victim of a road accident.
MITE CORN MEAL MIX
Good horn. baking is within easy reach, when a bag of Sunflower
Self-Rising Corn Meal Mix is on your pantry shelf.
Sunflower is right in every recipe that calls for corn meal. Old-time
flavor and lightness every time! No baking powder and salt to odd.
They're already mixed in ... the exact amount for perfect baking re-
sults. Try Sunflower Self-Rising Corn Meal Mix.
—
Cal• end Briserf, feet
th• Sunflour S•111,sing
Flour every run* the mope
coil, for flow. fro •iraci
tasty—extra easy, oisaro Pure!
• 
• Prize-winning recipe sent in by Mrs. N. C.
Blackwell of Meridian, Mississippi.
•
Sou* asii Frye coupons in Oro bog, Redeem-
able to. Original Rogers Silverplofiel You
con bu.ld a complste •
MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY COMIIAIslt
•
• :In or,

















SUGAR CURED — Half or Whole






BARBEQUED FRYERS - - -
BROWN & SERVE SAUSAGE
TOPPY BACON 



















7-Day — 303 can Cream Style
YELLOW CORN 10'
Big Brother -T Quart
SALAD DRESSING  39e
Helm's - 8-oz, Bottle
FRENCH MESSING 19e
CRISCO 3-lb. can 79e
Swansdown - White, Yellow, D. Food, Butterscotch
















MARGARINE  2 lbs. 45L
Kraft's - 20-oz. jar
APPLY JELLY  25e
Instant Maxwell House - Large
COFFEE 95,
Large Size
INSTANT SANKA   79'
Sunshine
CRACKERS  1-1b. box 19'
Big Brother
MARGARINE  lb. 15,
— BUSH'S CANNED GOODS SPECIALS —
KRAUT - YELLOW EYED PEAS -
PINTOS - RED, NAVY and GREAT
NORTHERN BEANS - BUTTER




















































MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE 1 SPORT SHIRTSWash and Wear Gingham* in Dark
and Light Shades
S259 or 2 for s5oo
OTHERS AT   '2.98









MEN'S DACRON AND WORSTED
SUITS




MEN'S ALL WOOL SPRING
Sports Coats
All Styles. Patterns White and Colors
Others at 




Cuffs. Will Not Discolor.
0










1 MEN'S LIGHT WEIGHT BROADCLOTH -PAJAMAS$2" or 2 pair $500FANCY
GUARANTEED NO-STRETCH NECK WHITE
MEN'S NYLON STRETCH MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
Sox
by Camp
All Colors and Patterns
$1.00
TEE-SHIRTS
$11.00 OTHERS2 for '1.00
I SPORT SHIRTS
Knit Shirts
100' Acrilan Wash & Wear





Shorts & Briefs - 690
Undersithis - 490
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
Solids, Stripes and Fancy
Wash and Wear Cotton
EXTRA SPECIAL
$150 or 2 for $300
OTHERS AT  '1.98
Men's UNDERWEAR
by B. V. D.
- Unconditionally Guaranteed -
TEE SHIRTS  89'
BOXER SHORTS . . 89*
DOUBLE SEATED BREVS . 890















THURSDAY — MARCH 5, 1969
STARTS HERE
loNEW SPRING COLORS AND STYLES IN ALL-WOOL
Worsted Suits only $3495
MEN'S DRESS
FOR EASTER AND GRADUATION — STRIPES AND
SOLIDS IN COLORS AND STYLES IN ALL-WOOL








NEW SPRING ALL WOOL
Men's FLANNEL PANTS
OTHERS  $10.98 to $14.98





MEN'S SATIN BORDERED •
Handkerchiefs
SPECIAL
AT 10 FOR $100
V< SHOES styled with distinction
NEW SPRING STYLES AND COLORS
by JEFFERSON
Double Swirl Toe, Two Eyelet Tie,








Black or hand-burnished brown,
Stitch and Turn Swirl
SLIPON $998
MANY OTHER STYLES IN










only $ 9814 
Two-Eyelet Tie
New Spring Fashions by
NUNN - BUSH
Black or Brown













Good Assortment of Styles and Colors














































































































































































heaters - concrete mixer
wagon - electric saw.



















• 1663 Ryan Ave. TFC
ANY SIZE. 5 miles North
urray. Benton Highway. Oxie
all, 100 South 7th. 3-8P
Y'S NAVY BLUE PALM beach
ing and summer suit, size 13,
:le wool coat size 13, white
p coat size 13. Excellent con-
on. Phone Plaza 3-3471. 3-6C
ED UPRIGHT PIANO. Good
ditlon. Phone PLaza 3-3589.
3-5C
PIECE LIVING ROOM suite,
of drawers, bed, springs,
ersprmg mattress, electric
r. Phone PL 3-3086. 3-5P
ISTERED COON PUPS, black
tan-eight weeks old, have
tration certificate. Also own
father and mother of pups.
es Mitchuson. RFD 2, Murray
3-2339 3-7P
0 WHITE NYLON UNIFORMS.
10. Practically new. See
ette Coles at 430 'So. 8th St.
EXTRA NICE THREE BEDROOM
brick in Circirama, large family
room, large living room, utility
and garege. aluminum storm doors
and windows, electric heat, fully
.nsulated, has loan and owner
will transfer. 4 ROOM HOUSE
on 21.4A acres of land, has large
closed-in back porch with good
well on porch, large chicken
house, smoke house, stock barn,
young orchard, full price $2500.
NICE MODERNIZED HOUSE on
30 acres of good land on black
top road near Sinking Springs
church, 2 chicken houses, smoke
house,' garage and large stock
barn, can be bought for less than
house could be built for. $7000
full price. 233 ACRE FARM,
modern house, large stock barn,
only four years 'old, tobacco barn,
96 acres in Clarks River bottom.
Will give immediate possession.
Roberts Realty, phone PL 3-1651
days or Hoyt Roberts Plaza 3-
NOT/cE
COPE'S UPHOLSTERY SHOP
Route 5, Mayfield, Ky. All work
euaranteed. Phone collect, Fl 5-
2422. 3-I4P
SEWING MACHINE SALES and
service. Contact Leon Hall before
8:00 a.m. or after 4:00 p.m. Phone
PLaza 3-2809. 4-4C
DIXIE CLEANERS IS OPEN for
business. The Dixie Cleaners on
North Third street is open for
business as usual, after having
been closed or several days. You
are invited to bring all your dry
cleaning In for fast efficient serv-
ice. - 3-7C
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no answer
3924. Jimmie Rickman PLaza 3-
eit4 oiliffeiet Union City, Tennessee,
5344. Bill Presson Plaza 3-5731
nites 
3.5c phone TU 5-9361. TFC
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. eon- 
4DMINISTRATION HAS BEEN
sole models, new as low as $5.45 
GRANTED BY T H E COUNTY
per month. Call Bill Adams--PL 
COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING
3-1757 or PL 3-5480. 201 South 13th 
'STATES.
street. TTC
100 BALES OF JAP HAY. 400
per bale. See Mrs. Hubert Myers,
Midway or call PLaza 3-2564. ITC
•
GOOD SAP AND TIMOTHY hay.
See Alfred Murdock, RFD 1, Mur-
ray. Fhone HE 3-4150. 3-7P
SPECIAL 216 SQUARE ft. Plastic
cnly $239. 2 giant sheets 9 x II
s.ze. Protects furniture, cars, boats
and machinery Transparent, seam-
less, waterproof. dirtproof For
makina slip covers, aprons, gar-
ment bags. Wilson Company, 1491
Forbes Road. Lexington, Ky. 1TP
LARGE LOT ACROSS U. S. High-
way ti8 from Fisherman's One
Stop. Beautiful view uf Kentunk,
Unke. Sultabl'elor cabin or lodge.
Contact Purdy Motors, Madison-
TFNC vine. Kentucky 3-7P
O F Cohoon, Dec'd.,
Mrs. Edith Cohoon, Murray.
lucky, South 6th St, Executrix.
Edwin Richard Shoemaker, Dec'd.,
Sirs Jessie Shoemaker Murray,
Kentucky, Administratrix
% Peoples Bank, Murray, Ken-
tucky
Stella Johnson, Dec'd.,
Otis A Johnson, Murray, Ky.,
Olive Street, Administrator.
Annie Z Jordsuo-Died.
Merritt Jordan, M ur r a y, Ky..
Route 2, Administrator.
All persons having claims against
said estates are notified to present
them to the administrators and
Executors verified accoi ding to
lai4, same to be presented to said
Administrators and Executors in
due course of law.
. It Patterson
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"No nippore
"I'F rinnquet 'rpm.. • nt al the inse.e non ot clo you want o to NYS grrl.
St Stepnen lac wet nuay it tomorrow 
gs i treat, Die most ngrnitnis
stet of ('titan and .u1- .ton-
derfut visionary 'chem.*. tor :he
eiriprovement 4 mankind He used
it write vented •h,iir them
van We now well remembre
huh
rhey Calked until Harlin...en sr.
rived rain redaen 'no full ne
ernictorw iihrtuf the ton, .t nee
taken Prim r, Anwn .F••••••••••
'ski a --(eine at eased are;
went or.seple.
INI,eews• Ittn,sev ••.',
novance that no •----
mast
t night rhe .obby •••-• crowd I -Make It now Ruth said
wtte people in svemng ml' thee ._ipn sod nave nun here la
y tot ieps et 11 re out leis y If good or 'mad •-
tt neeivilar wrist lac lien • "It's not good. Murras said
etirresque snowfall r qtaten I • •
Sat Wes Sr .ry acre 'lute- Ruth was writing at the dont
lowr savagely iering them when rfe-arrivea, and while ne
.1( *No Murray said He took the
c message sups Nelson nanded him
arui moved to the strip the desk
Lc raffle through them Mere
must nave been • dozen Wile Yin
eent Mrs Knapp Mr Harlingen
e Miss Vincent
there"
come -Hit go Hues atoor III
al, •IIIPIeri ne-nimkee and
ercoated anirtl., repeating end
foOd-bys complaining shout
"pother you wait III year
fro the Affan moo .00k at the
le usy westher. and positing anti
. i, urn), thiough the 'Hoping Vass
fr the reeolving loot ti' see if
,r1)4. pawn!! eat lad peen oured
p to .hr matquee
%An.er Marra} wished fits way
through them they refused tr give
r'''Irgel One 'tar sale irately
dire you" and - • Murray
Pnrfire. ne Knee what mai nwn
esprrassiorl must ne wrens, the
man .rinkeo taken abaci, and
weako gam Weil you ought to
watch molter ' more Ir apology most enchanting people fhev
than protest worned all the t•me eihoin the way
On the nthei nand Nelson. the Megan was oeing nrought up out
*a: eremitism ntght clerk who mann Meyer naa once told ner that
1
aro) wore a protemivi,.nal air If
t i•taate for the work. ii! large
looked relieved tO set nim
1, •You ve been getting calls pretty
t t :Thilling : 'e n
I: el; rii; p tt: Ktrk
....: 
• • •
 Ruth Vincent must have beene
:. within arm a reach in net tele-
.; phone when aturray called 'Man,
:-. ge,ntla kill you." sae said oreatb-
n. irately 'Where are you calling
•• from" You re not nurt, are you'!"
....s. Me query painfully reminded
...a. Mimeos of riis oruured taw and
• IF the place on his rum whete Hilly
f Caxtonai shoe had found Its markt,... Hut as far 'ma he wfia cericerned.
R Ruth. breathleasness was all the
I
. 
(tint ment ne needed "Not a
cnance ' he said 'What happened
was that something came up mid -
...gent)* Ind I couldn t even leave
Word for you les quite a story "
. . -Well, It better be.- she told
I him with unm lent k ii ble relict
P.. 'Considering the fuse l kicked
' tip around here. You'd better make
it an epic I ve been calling every-
body I ever nom Ralph dig up
your secretary's nnme number
hut she atdn't know any more
than ' did"
Which explains the messages.
Murray thought. glancing at the
‘rumpled slips ot paper "I've got




"It's ablaut Arrestti hat re, 'to't'
r. , ., not eulicuss it ..wei the lie wasn t much ot n
pacing Can I get Logethei with i man. ' Murray gale
was nanging up ma Ir.pping nat
ano coat on an old tashioned all
tacit ne observed that she was
still dresseo tot an evening nut.
and that the shapeless Woolen
cardigan she raid thrown on over
het pale blue, nrocaded sheet? in
no way lessened its effec on film
Ralph she said, would ne there
soon He had been up alien she
phoned him Drell uit• Intnah'S
folks were in from Philadelphia
and they nad been sitting around
inc talking at 'he Heriingerui
Dinah • Pari•nt• were Qoakers.
Ruth added --erattittonaly as if
under a nervous compulsion to




When she was with them in Phila•
deiphis they •notlert net worse
than anybody Isms, Megan to
Know a good thing when the saw
it
Ruth's father came tramping
ur from the cell., (hiring this
recitative. In Ms slipper, and
For* nip few remairone nairs
Clipped Noir to the skull and
with a good numorous face and
fine eyes- Vincent AIM the pass
able facsimile of s monk out of
Balzer. He greeted Min ray cor-
dially and explained that he had
been down In the cellar to cheek
possible seepage there becsiusle of
the rain.
"If you want some fine fishing
tomorrow." he told Murray, "this
Is the place for It We'll have the
boaLs out -
"Tommy, you're Impossible."
Ruth said 'You promised Mother
you'd have It fixed last summer,
didn't you?"
"Did I! Well, have to get
her a life preserver. trist•ad. You
know." he bald to Murray. "Ruth's
been telling me a treat deal
about you, and I nave a hunch I
once knew your father. I can see
a distinct reeemhlitnce when I
look at you Was his that store
near the south gate on Broad-
way,"
-Yes"
'Isn't that the blankety-blank-
edest thing, I'm positive he's the
one Mat was, oh, around twen-
ty-five years ago. during the
early part of the Liepresallon. I
Was on my fellowship then. I
Wird to drop th for a sandwich
and milk there because it WS F the
chespeilt place in the neighbor.
hominess
Ot-
"1/ that i•^,••••op • .
think of •11,-....4••••• P.-
mar-H, •re • ••••••••. ••••-••• - -
riot an, rfW5u4.t1,.55. • -
.40. VI..t he newt,* he
ft




It hel°,1,” • ••
-Iii•er to the tics•t
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He fineit• eft Ww• Ira 1•••••••
Imo.. emelt.. lee.... 14
and On111-04 mit thee. 0 ..•
When he
he dneehes• his nom ante e
and * st•••••••tier •• • tt .--•••• •
said to Morrs... a. •
the fled e•ae• ft 4,01.0
I hone"
"Ill leave that its P...••• •
von remember eve.”.
Benny Irlovti at the •
that Aar end I ' • "
yank the ersieeeinr
conta stir air wvaoff"
"Ye."
"Well We taJrrert e•-•
Murray turned to Rotel "1"
what happeneff TO non Mee • •
koff sent over • tom& tr ' • ,
me *along to Fttaten Winn -n •
wasn't offered any choice shout
It. either."
Part of Ruth's untasted -
splashed Inth her •ing rico!"
she said.
"Wykoff said Iffseneeve. in
astonishment "A man in 1•••
anion trying a stunt Ike that '
Why If the atithoritire-.."
"What authrirttier v"
said. "Look let's not kid .1.• --
Selves If It's art' think to dr with
Wykoft LoSealreee the mug es
charge. and right now untlea,no
would like nothing better that. in
leave me for 'teal But tear •
the point What I'm getting ft' •
WykOffu angle if ‘icient ly
Working on the eage bothers .
Hit wants Me, oat Abut 0p,
to me that 1 might Ls _•.1
out he Offered me the eviernee
that Arnold Was rainy."
Murray's strategy in teleee
"all- ear lenrhflte et.ot• ••
hare revolver elms
nontinv;e0 'hers LoftWam
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, RFN'TUCTCY
AUCTION SALE
Saturday, March 7th, one p.m.
rain or shine one mile north of
Almo Heights on Benton road
Gaylon Cope home.
Will sell 1951 Ford 2-dr., runs
and looks good, garden tractor,
(David Bradley) plow, disc and
cultivator, bedroom suit, couch
and chairs, radio and record play:
Cr, twin beds, electric sewing
machine, breakfast set, automatic
washer, new refrigerator, apart-
ment size stove, factory built
lawn mower sharpener, chests,
quilts, dinner bell, antique lamp
and picture frames, TV and repair
parts, canned fruit, guitar, wash
kettle and small items.
Due to ill health and having
to move west, the four room
house with bath and three acres
with plenty of frontage will be
sold privately.




I HELP WANTED '
•••••••• •••
"WANTED MAN 22-45 WITH CAR
or established route work. Work
by appointment. Opportunity to




merit system. Excellent retire-
ment benefits, un.forms and equip-
ment furnished. Opportunity for
advance. Apply at nearest State
Police Posi or write Kentucky
State Police, Frankfort, 3-6C
AUTO UPHOLSTERY MAN ex-
perienced in operating sew in g
machine. Apply Stroud Upholstry
Shop 415 South 8th. Murray. 3-7P
UNEXPECTED CHANGE makes
available good Rawleigh business
in Calloway Co. or Murray. Splen-
dx1 business secured here., Ex-
ceptional opportunity for right
man. See or write Bill Johnson.
Box 352. Russell Springs, Ky. or
Phone Union 6-4485 or write
Raw:eig'hh. Dept. KYC-1(00-20i.
Feeport, Ill. lit
FA.)R R ENT ;
;
.r; 1••
THR EE ROOM APARTMENT,
electrically equipped. private bath:
private entrance. Furnace heat.
1202 West Main St. 3-5P
DOWNSTAIRS 3 ROOM furnish-
ed apartment. Water and heat
extra. Call PLaza 3-4552 or PL
3-2281. 3-5P
I FURNISHED BEDROOM in new
home. 1663 Ryan Ave. Phone
PLaza 3-5116. 3-41C
FURNISHED APARTMENT. New-
ly decorated. electrically equip-
ped, 4 rooms with bath-Call PL
3-3378. 3-10C
RANCH TYPE 5 ROOM HOUSE
and garage at 500 Kentucky Ave-
nue 1 block from college. The
house ha.s . been newly decorated
and is in good repair. A good
neighborhood requires top quality
renters please. Alex Smith, 2412




Carlisle Co. 46 Fulton Co. 40
2nd at Ballard
Ballard 53 Lone oak 51
3rd At Lewes -
No games.
4th at Murray
South Mi.rshall 73 Douglas 56
North Marshall 80 Concord 59
SEARCHED SOVIET SHIP - Lt.
Comdr, Ernest Korte (above)
was in command of the .U. S.
Navy radar ship Roy 0.
Hale when he was ordered to
halt and search the Soviet
trawler Novorussisk off New-
foundland, in search of cable
cutting evidence. Korte, 42, Is







_ With gLatcLu1 apLu.,..c4L.;gLi
press my smcere thanks to my
relatives, neighbors and friends
folr Their, kind expressions of
art11551* arid"Thetlf "of lcindiF
at the death of my husband, Ryan
Hughes.
I especially wish to thank Dr.
Herry Whayne for his untiring
:11:rts and the Max H. Churchill
Funeral. Home for its 'splendid
service.
May each of you be so blessed





FAST - 3 DOSES
Here's O.. a Take _ . .Ab-
ierts (one white. hr-wn)
every., half hq r unt I '3 act::: are
talien. Dere! wait 4 h be-
tween doses. You feel the action
FAST. Rell.,f in ere haur or
yoe- S9c blete lc an'.' rag store.













EXCLUSIVELY KNOWN AS -
ME BAKING POWDER WITH THE
BALANCED DOUBLE ACTION
ANNS# 





  each 5c
JAR BULK KRAUT  qt. 25c
ik▪ fiK0 GREEN BEANS. 313 3 can't 29c





SLAB - Any Size Cut, By The Piece
BACON 2,9,
Robin Hood - Plain or Self-Rising
FLOUR  _10-lbs. '1.10
Rookie







Flavor-Kist PECAN CHIPS pkg. 29c
Nabisco RITZ CRACKERS lb. 35c







full Vs gallon decanter
WeSSOn
oil ycia poy only
GARDEN SEEDS - Smithern ONION & CABBAGE Plants
Canned Biscuits Any Brand 3 Cans 29c
ABOTF ay' SLATS
PRETTY CONviNcING-LOOKING, EH,
CHAR1-1 WHEN WE START SHOOTING
'THE SLOB FROM OUTER SPACE,'




















SNITCH WORKS Al A




IPW R..wburis Vas aurae
cs....,WAL!!--- MAH OLE HOME-
TOWN f3UDD`1, TH' HAPPI L_
MARRIED LI'L ABNER-
AN' HIS GAL FRIEND!!
_
..40(










WORLD CHAMP AGAIN—Carol Reiss of Ozone Park. N. Y..
goes through some of her routine (top) in winning her
fourth world figure skating title in Squaw Valley. Calif..
and Ilowerl gives out with a smile along with the .r ..d
place winner. Hanna Walter letti u/ Austria, and th, t .d




NEW YORK 1UP! i — Lfe for
handsome- Ashley Cooper is a
matter of love—on or off the
court and part.cularly where it
concerns the baseball Dodgers.
Cooper is the 22-year o:d Aus-
.tralian accepted a $100000
pro offer after winning the Aus-
traLan Wimbledon and US Ama-
teur tennis championships I a It
year His next stop with a racket
is Madison Square Garden on
Sunday afternoon.
But meanwh.le. love it's won-
derful
First. wajh his beautiful young
bride. Helen. a former Miss Ausi-
tralii Seri:hid, with the lucrative
pro game, in which he picked
up SI 400 last week in 'five mat-
chest Then there are the Dodgers.
'Tye always been .nterested in
all kinds of sports but now I am
a Dodger router.- he says.
Meets Dodger Fee
It *II stems from his trip to
Forest H Ils for the CS Nationals
in 1954 when he was one of
Australia's milk-fed boy wonders.
-Our group rented a house near
Forest H.111," smiles the Gregory
Peck of- the stringed paddle 'Tie
I lady who keen house for us
making beds and so forth. wa,
the first Dodger rooter I eve:
met She had a baseball cap which
had been autographed by Gi.
Hadges and she 'wore it all tht
time. 
.
even when cooking break-
fast
- 'Tennis players were just the
same to her as other people, like
let's say peddlers or business-
men.- he adds But the Dodgers.
tbs'y were the love of her life.
Naturally. I had to see them.-
Sasitien By Dodgers
So hard was Cooper smitten
that it is doubtful, had his abode
been in ratbush. if he ever again
would have handled a tennis
racket or been playing young Mal
; Anderson in the Garden a few
days hence While he .s a devotee
, of Australian footbal. too finan-
1
cially he is doing better at the
moment than if he had turned out
, to be a Dodger outfielder.
Because. in addition Id the
tIr10.000 he received for turning
pro, the ion of a Melbourne
school teacher also is sve.nging
for $000 top prize every one al
the 00 days he goes on the court
in this current tour against either
Pencil° Gonzales. Lew Hoed at
Afiderson If he lost every match,




LONDON (LIP111 The Soviet
lin:on said tc.day it w:11 mass
produce a new bantam car that
is 11,91V on di>play in Moscow,
Radio. Mose,..v.• said the car has
a 23-horsepower. two-cylinder,
air cocled engine at the rear and
a top speed (.1 60 miles an hour.
It weigh, 1.500 pounds and gets




3 850 FORD TRACTORS
1 650 FORD TRACTOR
2 NAA 1953 FORDS
3 1952 FORD TRACTORS
1 1951 FORD TRACTOR
1 1950 FORD TRACTOR
2 — 1949 FORD TRACTORS
2 — 1948 FORD TRACTORS
3 — FORD FERGUSON TRACTORS
2 — GARDEN TRACTORS
1 — W C ALLIS CHALMERS
1 — C ALLIS CHALMERS
2 — B ALLIS CHALMERS
gton - Forsee
TRACTOR COMPANY




LRDGFR & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
WHOLE - GRADE,-"AA" - GOV'T INSPECTED
PURE PORK Seasoned The Way You Like 'Ern!
IMAGE
1.4 RGF TENDER 3-Lb. P.
FRANKS












MARGARINE KRAFT PARKAY 
2 3 ICb









CHEESE SPREAD 69c 
BIG SAVINGS ON























LRG 6 OZ JAR
KEN-L MEAL. 20-16. bag
DOG FOOD $1"
SPRING ONIONS








.THURSDAY — MARCH 5, 1959
KING PHARR - DEEP GOLD — No. 303 Can
YAMS 2 : 39c.
LA CHOY CHICKEN - 16-oz. can
Chop Suey 68c




VIETTI - 10.oz. Can
CHILI 2 it 39c
BAYER — 190 Tablets 
ASPRIN 79c
TONY — 16 oz can
25cDog Food 31
H. J. HEINZ STRAINED
Baby Food 3 CANS 29c
PRIDE OF ILL. GOLDEN CREAM 17-oz. Can
CORN 2 0 35c
GREEN GIANT LINDY 8-oz. Can
PEAS 2 0 19c
BREAST '0 CHICKEN
TUNA CANS 99c











  AWV}111..41*' rod,'"
•
FRESH and TENDER
LB.
59c
•
•
Swanson's Frozen
Turkey Pies
Assorted Colors
6
Scott Tissue
6 ROLLS 49('
BUNCH
PARKER
74-
Oc
EACH 5;
5c
FOOD
MARKE1
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